OGI PET PLUS j.d.o.o. za vulkanizerske
usluge i turizam
Oštarski Stanovi 129, 47245 Rakovica
OIB: 18797908295

Price list
Adrenalin park Ogi
NAME

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

.

Roping polygon

Passing polygon with
climbing equipment on
for a period of 1 hour

150 kn/person

Roping polygon for
children

Passing polygon with
climbing equipment on
for a period of 1 hour

100 kn/person

Paintball

200 paintball balls with
equipment included

200 kn/person

Splatmaster
(paintball for children)

100 paintball balls with
equipment included

100 kn/person

Extra balls for paintball

100 extra balls for paintball

50 kn

Tomahawk axes

Throwing a tomahawk axes
at a wooden target
for 30 minutes

50 kn/person

Bow and arrows
for adults

Shooting targets with a
professional
bow and arrows
for 30 minutes

60 kn/person

Bow and arrows for
children

Shooting targets with a
professional
bow and arrows
for 30 minutes

40 kn/person

Air rifle with optics

Shooting targets with a
professional air rifle
(10 bullets included)

50 kn/person

Giant swing for
one person

One downhill with giant
swing

50 kn/person

Giant swing for
two persons

One downhill with giant
swing

70 kn/2 persons

Quad adventure
(only for individual guests)

Riding quads with safety
equipment on for one hour

350 kn/person

Surcharge for extra person
(only for individual guests)

Surcharge for a person
driving as a passenger
on a QUAD

100 kn/person

Airsoft duel
(for two persons)

Shooting targets with
airsoft guns (150 bullets
included)

60 kn/2 persons

Zipline adventure

One zipline downhill
adventure of 120 meters
in length

60 kn/ person

The hilarious Olympics
(only for groups)

A set of games in which
teams compete against
each other

60 kn/ person

Teambuilding program
(only for groups)

Program that includes all
activities within the
adrenaline park
(except QUAD)

400 kn/ person

* Exemption from VAT under Art.90. Par.2. VAT Law. We are not in the VAT system

* All adrenaline park games are for adults 8 years and older
* Using of the services is at your own risk
Valid from 03.01.2020.

